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PREFAGE 
Above all things, I hope the education 
of the common people wi.ll be attended to; 
convinced that on this good sense we may 
J 
rely with the m6st security for the preser-
vat1on of a due degree of liberty. 
--Thomas. Jefferson 
(Erom a letter written from Paris 
to Jame s Madison, 1787.) 
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CHAPTER II 
INTRODUCTION' 
The public schools of our country are the very center of 
American life. Ohe cannot overlook that other schools, pri­
vate and parochial, have their place in American"life, but 
the public school is� the hub of democracy.··� 
One. ·o:t; the country' a leading ·business executives stated. 
in an address to Th� National Citizens Commission �or the 
Public S6hools that, nthe greatest."investment this aountry 
ever· made is i'ts investment in ·its public school program'·'. 
He fUrther commented: 
·Could we have a vastly productive. , 
nation without a trained and educated 
popula'tion? Could we have a great pol­
itical democracy without an educated pop­
ulation unlesa, generation after genera­
ion, we had given our children understand-. 
ing, perspective, an awareness of the past 
and the present, to help the� estimate the 
.. , ··, ··.·· future? • • • • •  
... ...  
Could we have modern business, skillful·· 
: ··w manage,l!lent, great market-s, the kind .of 
ind�stry we have in this country, if we had 
,... · .. ... ·. not invested heavily in education down the 
years? 
• • • •
• 
·· Much has been said and written du�ing 
,' . 
these tense years about ways of preserving 
�· ·a free society and of expanding the great 
popular benefits that have their roots in 
... ,.. "''· ··human freedom. BUt too little ha� bean '·- _ 
said, I thirut, about the final 
or a free society upon 
1. Frank W •. Aprams, Chairma.n of the :Soard of Standard 
Oil Company (New Jersey), 11The Stake of Business in Public 
School Education", ··ah address·. � j, .. 
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Who then is the key person in the American democracy; 
• 
. .  
the person responsible for protecting our free society? The 
business man? The politician? No, says Wahlquist, the key 
person in American democracy is the public school adminis­
trator who, in the long run, shapes the communities, the 
states, and the nation.l He believes that few persons in 
any community are potentially'more influential than the loca 
) superintendent of schools, the local high school principal, 
or the local elementary school supervisor. These are the 
people who determine what takes place in the schoolroom from 
. . 
day to day. Through a less obvious type of leadership, it 
is they, and the teachers under th�·ir supervi'sion :who· are 
quietly and inconspicuously shaping the id�als, attitudes, 
... 
·and beliefs of future generations·. 
It is the schools which preserve the traditions of the 
American way of life and it is in the schools t�at new ideas 
f•. ' .,. germinate and gain root. The school is the mirror of the · 
, I 
public; reflecting what the pubiic· \-rants �_it to reflect but i 
� 
also foreshadows the major movements of society. A study of 
the history of American education shows that most of the 
social, economic, and political innovations in American life 
'· ,.  
were first taught at some level of the American educational 
ladder. 
. ... 
As taxpayers, citizens, and parents we might 1trell ask,. 
l. John T. Wahlquist, The Administration of Public 
Education, p.4. --- --
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1','1hat manner ot man is this school administrator in '\'lhom we 
have placed so great a responsibilty"? 
Statement of� Problem 
The purpose of Part I of this study is an attempt to un­
cover some or the fundamental qualities and qualifications of ' . .  
the school administrator as they relate to his ability to 
perform the-;'various tasks of his job. The paper is further 
limited by confining the problem to the study' of· the chief 
school off1cer--the'princ1pal--1n the�field of ·elementary 
education. The presentation of the problem ·is slanted in the 
direction of one' wtlo is seeking' s�ch' a 'po'si tion· rather 'than 
one who has already attained it. 
Specifically Part· I of this study will attempt to 
the following· questions:·' 
1 .. What personal ·qualifications 'should oe possessed by.-· 
' '  
� . � person seeking a school pri�cipalship in terms of: 
a. What skil;.ts does the' job\,dem§!.�d? 
·.: 
b. Wha.'t' ao1l1 ties are' necess'ary t.o�.meet these 
<femands?� t � ·• ... 
J< "'� I.. • lot, ... .. �. 
2. \Vhatr"professional preparation is nece..ssary or desir-
able 'to assum·e administrative dutie"s? · 
� � ... 
Fart II of this study deals with the results of a survey 
); c.. ... 
• 
of til:� male gradua.,tes, Class of 1949 of State.University Tea-
chers College atJ3rockport. The survey was undertaken to 
discover answers to·the following questions:· 
. .  
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1. What percentage of the graduates are, still employed 
in the field of education? \ .. 
,2. Vlhat percentage of the graduates have done graduate 
work and in what area of major ,study?·· 
3. ��at percentage of the graduates have entered the 
field of administration? 
Definition£! terms 
In order that common understandings may exist from the 
start, it would seem advisable to define some of the terms 
used in this study.· -· 
There are many references�to the word education in this 
t" ..... J.. .;-.;., ,1 k....i 
paper and 1 t s�ems w.ise to give· ·tha three meanings of the 
'""'"\ -,;o,� �."' :��� , ... \ ... ""'� ,�- ;, l. '\ "' 
word, as defined· by Good, since ,all: three are em1=1loyed in 
' 1 
: ... ..,� �!�'cCJt·�·:·· �-r- �� ::... ..,,.. various sections of the study. , · 
... f r,. • ,� ., <I 
Education (is) 1) the aggregate of all the 
proc�sses. by means of·,. which a person develops 
abilities; attitudes, and other forms of 
behavior of positive value in the society in 
which he lives; 2) the social process by \'thioh 
people are subjected to the influence of a 
selected and cont�olled environment (especial­
�y tha� of the �chool) so tha� they m�y attain 
social competence and optimum individual 
development; 3) ordinarily a general term 
for the so-called "technical" or more 
specifica+lY· classified professional courses 
of.fered in higher institutions for the pre-
paration of t�achers.l "··� , 
" ' 
Due to ·the tremendous boo� in _school population it ha� 
been �possible for many school systems' to maintain a precon-
l. Carter v.. Goo�, £!'Education, p.l45. 
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ceived, long-range plan of school organization. Faced with 
lack of space, old inadequate buildings, and great bulges of 
sphool children at different levels, the schools have been 
f'orced to shift children as needs :r•equired a:pd so we find 
elementary sqhools �ollqwing anY. one of' � �umb�r, of clas� 
combinations: X-6, 4-8, 4,-6, 5-8, and K-8 to mention th� most 
common. However we c� disregard the type of division em­
ploy�d 1� we follow Good1� definitio� of 
as: 
" .. 
the division of any ed�ca�ional program that 
is concerned primarily with general education, 
including those skills, facts, and attitudes 
that are required by society of all its mem-
bers; opposed to secondary and higher educa­
tion as being less specialized in content 
{3-nd l�as aelec�ive as to pupi_la or atudents.l 
Reference i� made to in-service teacher education and 
by that. is me.ant "activities on the part of the exp.ployed 
teacher� that contribute �o their professional growth a�d 
qualif1c�tion�'.2 .. 
And finally, the last definition necessary tor common 
understanding is that of the 
wlio Good ·refers tp as_:· 
.... 
an executive �ff'icer in charge of the admin­
istrative and, sometimes, the supervisory 
work of an elementary school; usually limited 
to a single school or single attendance area; 
may or ·may ·not engage" in teaching•·3· 
·'"' 1. .P. J.49. 
2 • .ng_g .  ' p. 409. 
3. �·. p. 308. 
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Imoortance·£! � 
. 
As the scope of the school as an institution and the 
services which it offers continue to broaden, the task of 
admiDistrating the school becomes increas1nsly more diff1cul 
Educational statesmanship is the cry of the hour. Wahlquis� 
states that it is his� candid op.inion .. that the education of 
' 
the typical administrator has not been equal to the tasks 
• 
placed upon him.l · This fact is borne out by Olmstead who 
interviewed 40 school principals· and obtai�ed supplementary 
data from approximately 100 other interested persons. Tne · 
. 
' 
findings of the' study indicated' that school principals are:· 
1) n9t skillpd in supervision, 2) inclined toward favoring 
practical experience rather than prpfessional study, ?) 
• lf,. ; 
negl�ctful 6f educatio.nal ·;phases of tP,,e scho'ol program, 4) 
�-"" -"' ,.( ... ""'- 1 t J 
not democratic, 5) not cognizan� of th� need for good public 
- • j '"" � .,., '\ t ... l�-� .... """"" ,.lt"" • ,.. 
relations, ap.� 6) negl�c.�:f'u;I. in �h.� p�b�io info;rme9-
"'"' ... �- • •.., -. "" ,.  ,. ... '\ � w-;,.·l..J.. ,1\,.- -.,.... 
about the status of.the sohools.2 ' - /11.. " -• " "  .. �.. /'-t t � ,. 
$ '*' � ....... '4! ..... " ··.: .t 
\ 
Perhaps by be+p.g .eq"L,tipped. w.i�p. .�. P.ict-ure o_f the 
� �.. .... 4 ... � \ .;� ..... ,.,, !:·"" � .. ,. A, \ ,. ,.. 
job. that lies before him the potential administrator will be 
- -� :. :. ¥ j< ., J., 1101 ., • " \. .. 
able to better utilize the opportunities of experience and 
• .J� .. :�.� 1., .,..; '� t· .... ;� �·,.j t�-"" " .. f" "' �·� 
education tha� are ay�ilable to him as �e strive� toward his 
·�. .,.. •· -r '" ""t� .� 
goal. 
· ("1. John Tl. Wahlquist, .9.:2.· m·/;y'p'.9. 
2. Alf H. Walle 11Principals in Act1on11 (commenting on 
an ar1:-icle ):>y M. Denni.son Olmstead, ttAnalysis of the Princ1-
palship11 which appeared in the American School Board 
September 1953, -p. 5.,0 ). , Na tional'Elemen Princi ual, pp. 
.. 
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Sources of Data 
Sources o.f information consisted of published and unpub­
lished researches, educationa� literature including peri­
odicals, pamphlets, and books, and t he results of research 
con�ucted.by the author. 
The published data for the report were secured from the 
Rush Rheas L1bra�y of the University of Rochester, the 
Rochester Publiq Library, the Library o� Stata U�iversity 
Teachers Co�2ege at B�ockport and the author1s personal 11� 
brary. Unpublished data were secured from the Research Room 
of the RuSh Rheas Library of the University of Rochester. 
of � 
The report is organized into six chapters. 1 The intro­
duction is containe� in Chapter I. Chapter II present s a 
brief analysis of t he school principal·r s �job and the personal 
qualities which are necessary .for successful school adminis­
tration are presented in Chapter III. Chapter IWdescribes 
the necessary and desirable prof�ssional preparation for the 
aspiring administrator. Chapter V :rs a summary; of Part I 
., 
with conclusions and suggestions for further st�dy. 
Part II of the report--the findings of t he survey--are 
reported in Chapter VI. The survey instrument and letters to 
the class members will be found in the· Appendix. 
\ 
Weaknesses .21 � 
• 
Ohe of the obvious weaknesses of the study is t he fact 
7 
-----
Organization Report 
Study 
II 
1, 
I 
that it is l�itten as an over-view with a minimum of detail. 
A limited time factor made it impossible for.the author 
to conduct a comprehensive survey of published material; in­
stead a, representative sampling of texts in the field ot ad­
.t 
ministration were surve�ed. 
Part II of the study which involves the su�ey of the 
male graduates of the C�ass o� 1949. contains the inherent 
weakness of all questionnaire stu�1es--failu�e to obtain a 
100 p�r/cent r�spo�se • .. ·· :. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE ROLE OF AN EID·1ENTARY SCHOOL AD!viiNISTRATOR 
It is universally acknowl�dged that the·purpose of admi 
istration in general is to get something done. In school ad-
inistration the thing to be done 1� educating children and 
youth. In many of'our school systems; as they are organized 
today this is an extremely complex task involving an array of 
uman and material elements so vast 'that even listing of them 
would be impo�sible. , · ··· 
( .. 
As Greider points· out, uthe ·subject matter of school ad-
in1stration is complex because the educational process is 
' . 
complex".1 Management· 'o'f high order is called for if ·waste 
of both human and material resources' is to be minimized. If· 
''�e agree with Lepawsky tnat �administrat
'
io:O: · is an essential 
instrument of human welfare· to furnish 1control�·and direction ' 
than we should attach great importance to', the/admini stration 
of public education.2 
\ 
\ 
The· ·scope ·o"'f this study allows· 'for- 'o.nly 'tne 'br'iefesi ex­
amination of the role of the school administrator'. However, 
it would 'seem that such an examination\ is' _neces·sary 'if ·we are 
to recognize the person fitted to ·fulfill this role. 
The professional elementary school principal is a com-
l. Calvin Grieder and ''filliam 'Everett Rosenthengel, 
Public School p.82. · 
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paratively recent addition to the orsanization of the school. 
liistorical records indicate that school administration is a 
rala ti vely .young profession; it being only' :·slightly mora 
one hundred years old.l Compared with t�e professions of 
law, medicine, ministry, and architecture ampng othe�s it is 
extremely young. Many of the early school principals were 
merely head teachers 't'Those dut-ie.s more of,ten ·than not in.­
cluQ.ed · te..a.ching,. clerical and administrative.:tasks.2 
can just anyone handle the position Qf the principal­
ship? The very complexity of the job demands a professional 
worker -l'ri th special training ·and, a wisie variety of ·ex:peri-
ences-;._ ,. 
·- It seems qu�te�evident that-·al.though. the pQsition of J 
principal is set.apart from ·that of -the rest·ot: the staff· he 
must consider.his -ovr.n activities in relation to those o� 
every other school employee"' Under the leadershlp of the 
\ 
superintendent, the principal serves as\the head of the 
' 
school. The principal ·.1s the.*,'Ohief ,.executive, superviso:r, 
coordinatov, an� educational appra+ser of the school. His 
duties are all .. inclusiv�... The purpose _of school administra­
tion is the improved conduct of the' pupils. To this purpose 
buildings, equipment, s:taff, curri·culum, method and �valu­
ation must be dedicated. 
1. Ward G. Reeder, � Fundamentals _g! Public SOhool 
p.625. 
2. H. J. Otto, aBa 
tratio 
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.His numerous and varied s�es concern management and 
direction of learning. Principles of classification stress 
normal, individual, and continuous growth bf the �hole child. 
Individual differences are furthered by provision for the 
sub�normal, atypical' and talented groups. The principal 
' 
should make maximum, use of such auxiliary services as the 
supervisor, psychological, psychiatric, health, attendance 
and so·cia:J. services. The administrator should foster guid­
ance service, for the greatest number df cliildren, in these 
formativ� years, are reached in the elementa�y school. The 
movement a\1ay from the ·�use of ·�one standard· textbook makes a 
school library imperative. In orde� to interpret 
literature, engage 'in research, and use 
the principal must be well versed in measurement. 
able to skillfully' handle public relations both for the sal;e 
of the public and 'the' school officials. The school office, 
as the focal point of all school-and public relations, must 
\ 
be conducted efficiently. Bulletins and \recorc;ls must inqi 
a knowledge of useful purpose and'proper construction. Re­
cords mus't ·reflect· the use of· case, studies, clinical ap­
proa·cne·s, and anecdotal records.�� The· principal must ·serve 
the pupils, the teachers, the parents, ana the board. 
The principal must supervi'se- the construction, installa 
tion, utilization, �nd adoption of ·courses of study. 'Kno,.,..­
ledge of the curriculum is an orgapized field of specialized 
which must be known to the The curriculum 
\ . 
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the principal embraces evepy phase of the school. Their 
nterrelation is bound by an acquaintance of the history, 
ant, types, guiding principles, present trends, eval­
and future implications of curriculum construction. 
The principal's duties are boundles s . He must realize 
that behavior is symptomatic and that his handling of dis-. 
cipline requires knowledge of hereditary� social, ·and econo­
c influe�ces. In·the preparation for the �eginning and 
clo sing of the school year, the principal must be able �o 
judge the importance of �i rat things first. The.principal 
st understand and appreciate th� �ork of the indispensable 
custodian. Many times he must guide the in-.se�ice training 
of his staff. ApprAisal of the children's development, the · 
teachers' progress, other employees''work, and self-appraisal 
imp·ortant duties of the'·· principal . 
The principal is the key figure in the creation and im-
I 
faculty. In the responsibility of the prind�pal and the 
superintendent for the success of the ;30hool, are included 
' 
the jobs of ·choosing teaching personnel '\'lhO may re.a sonably be 
expected to fit into a smoothly working staff, of �upplying 
.... � 
them with the necessary materials to the·best of their 
ability, of affording them recogni'tion of· work well done, ·or 
king them up a:s n·eeded, and of guiding them in every 'way . 
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ssible to.adjust themselves to the job and the group.l 
Ta.lcing the word of leading authorities in the field of 
sc�ool administration, there can be no argument as to the 
p;-inc1pal1 s respons
.
1b111ty tor stimu1at1ns mora.1e. 2 The 
ideal of administration and supervision should be guidance 
·: 
not mere use of authority.3 
·The duties of the princip�l as sho'� in the preceeding 
paragraphs require a command of an organized body of specia1-
1zed knowledge which must be applied knowingly and skill-
in the service of individuals and the public. Truly,, 
... � � 
e job of educational leadership in our American democracy 
,... �. ..  J��....... J. L-
the most exacting i� our whole society.
"4 
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1. Jay Gibson, 11Some Administrative Procedures Affect­
ing Teacher Morale11, unpublished master's thesis, p.29. 
Robert G • .  Koopman, Alice Miel, and.Paul Misner, 
School pp.ll3-9. 
• , orman Fenton, Mental 12£ School Practice, 
p.3424. John T. ''lahlquist; .El2·ill·, p. 29. 
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CH.APTER IIr 
PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONs·. 
OF AN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR 
It has been s.tate.d that a school is no better than its 
principal; a gr_oup no better than its leader. .An overstate­
ment perhaps but it -calls �ttention to the ,singularly most 
important qualification of an administrator and that is his 
ability to be an able, democratic leader. 
There is no such thing as a portrait of a leader for 
leader.ship is not stereotype. Y.1hile there �s no set li�it·s 
within whic� the leader stands statistically defined• there 
are certain definite qualities and abilities which charac­
terize the administrator 't"lho is es�entially a leader. 
By study-ing the li,iterature we find .several stup.ies c 
1 ,...- .< � • 
earning the changing concepts of administration which.have 
. -· 
. . 
been done on the superintendency level, howev�r, the. results 
. � 
might t.,rell be not�d by pr.,.ncipal.s of both elementary .and 
.. 
secondary schools. . 
Ben?en poi:nted· out ·tha..t�a major shift in emphasis has 
' 
been toward selection of superintendents wh6 are able to 
� .. �.. .,. � 
work with differen,t levels of persqnnel, ,and .are .more adept a 
- �� 
public rela tiona and human' relations .:1 .�· ;Ooladarci, Br-ooks, 
. ., �" 
and Odell asked 240 sup_er1ntehdents in. the :q. ve largest ·· 
1. lJ.oyd E. Bemben, "Social Status of the Elementary 
Principal 11, :rth Yearbook, pp . 182-7 . 
·� 
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11 ll 
cities of each state to li st the research problems which th 
felt urgently needed solution. 0� 541 items li sted by these 
.superintendents ,  192 dealt with the school staff, and 110 
�ith publi c relations; in contrast) but 88 dealt with sChool 
planning and school finance.1 An interim report of  the Mid­
dle Atlantic Region Cooperative Program �n Educational Ad­
mini stration reported that o f  752 administrative problems 
identified in New Jersey as  a result o f  a� intervisitation 
program, 128 dealt with teacher personnel , 116 with school­
community relations, 75 with admini strat�ve and supervi sory 
personnelt 43 with.other.persons and 63 �it� school  boards . 
�.In contrast , 87 dealt with management and 45 with budget and 
finance . 2 
Flower , Sargent , and Eali sle in interviews with a 5 per 
cent sample of  Ne� England administrators , set out to di s- , 
cover t�e major problems of superintenden�s . These inter­
views uncovered some 350 problem situations of' Which 23.2 ·· 
per/cent dealt·wi-t;.h public relations and 16 .4 per/cent with 
the professional staff.? 
. ' ' 1 .  Arthur P. CoJ.adarci and Jacob Getzels , 11The Use of' 
TheOry in Educational Administration", Educational Adminis-
tration p.28. . . 
2. Cooperative Program in Educational Admini stration, 
nResults of  Action Research in Educational Administration • • •  
An Interim Report o f  OPEAl-1AR". , School pp.69-79 . 
3. George·E. Flower, Cyril a. Sargent , and Eugene L. 
Belisle , "Relationships With People �s The Key11 , .American 
School.Board pp . 25-27 
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Of some interes� from the point of view of methodology 
are inquiries which ·have attempted to determine certain 
limited role expectations for certain purposes. Bldwell 
measured the extent to which the expectations held by a 
sample of teachers toward their principal and superintendent 
•• • 
were actually fulfilled. A high degree of positive associa .. 
. tion \-tas found between the extent of such fUlfillment and 
,) 1 ../· 
satisfaction. Especially interesting is the fact that the 
quality:•of the expectation made no difference; thus, either 
authoritarian or democratic expectations might be held, and 
either. if fUlfilled would lead to satisfaction.l 
·several other studies related to morale are bateed upon 
miscellaneous variab.le·s. Moyer shO'\'ied: that satisfaction de-
. ' 
panda upon the degree of group unity in a�titudes toward 
leadership, the more alike were 'they in the amount of satis­
faction they received from working in the school situation.2 
, 
Schultz in a study of recent education graduates �ho'haa ' \ . . 
f' .• �· "' . ' •r 
gone into teaching, found that administrativ� practices and 
•• • ,.)1 ., 
' 
procedures were of primary inporta�ce 1n'determ1ning morale. 
Morse fo.und that employees who felt th,a t ··their supervi sore 
1. Charles E. Bidwell, nTb,e Admini strative'"Fiole and 
Satisfaction in Teaching", ,lournal of Educational 
-pp.41-7 • .  
2. Don�ld c. Moyer, "Leadership'· Jha t. Teache_rs .Want.".• 
Administrators Notebook1 pp·.l-4 • · ··· 
3. Raymond E. Schultz, 11Keeping Up 'Teacher Morale11, 
Nation 1 s Schools·, pp .53-6.; 
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took a personal tnteres·t in them were more satisfied. 
The variables relating to effectiveness and productivi 
9f staff members do not seem to be so well defined as those 
dealing with satisfaction and morale. The major variable 
identified �eems_ to be that of "leadership stylen. Gross 
suggested that the school administrator can foster improve­
menta in teaching through a leadership style that seema· to 
say, 11i'lhat can I do to help?112 Griffiths indicated that a 
major criterion for the differentiation of successful from 
unsuccessful superintend�nts lies in the area of human re­
lations rather than in the more technical and non-personal 
areas of· adm1nistration.3 Wynn made the point �hat a lead 
ship style which makes clear to the teacher what is expected ... ·. 
in certain critical areas· will grea.t�y decrease teacher con­
flicts and improve perfopmance.4 
Bills found that the suc�essful educational leader 1s a. 
democratic individual who tends to fit rather well the .de-
\ 
scription that psychologists give of the\ 11self�actualizing11 
' ' ' 
person. The administrator who tends ···to have satisfying re­
lations with himself and with other people is more likely to 
' 1.. Nancy' cr. M,ors·e, :satisfactions 1n � White C:ollar 
Job, p.235. -. ·. ' . ,, 
· 
?· Richard ·E. Gross, "Teachers �Tant Supervision! 11, 
School pp. 52-3. . . , 
3. Daniel ,E. Griffiths, � Evaluat"ion .Q! � 
of the School p.20. ,. 
- ---:q: . Richard Wyn,n, Clima'f;.e of Good Staff Moraie,11 
Educational Outlook,-pp.63-9. 
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sucoesstul.l Seeman found that individuals whp tended to 
eive the organization in terms of status e�ructure ex-
' 
bited a stronger 11pro-leader11 ideology .the.;n did individuals 
r whom status was a lesser consideration.2 
In the area .o:t lead,ership and supervisipn, Gragg found 
confidence. in the leadership of the PTin�ipal and other 
strators was the most frequently.,menti,oned item in .. a 
study of teacher morale.3 M·1ller �how:ed". tha.t a democ,ratic 
leadership style .increa.�es �dministrativ�. ef:t:icietn.tcy. 4 
enti developed an_instrument designed to meas�re leader-
ship attitudes held by QOth teachers and �dministrators.5 
al use o! such a de�ector �ould hel��n establishing. group 
solidarity of role e�ectatio;na. 
Since administrators serve.or a�fect. more adult clients 
than any other business .. or ins:ti tution in to't'm, they must pay . ., ;" 
ed to community relationships. Studies rel�ting directly 
to the. administrator-community relatinsh1� do pot s�em to 
group about central themet:r .. as in the case of sta�f relation-
l. Robert E. Bills, Attributes of SuccessfUl 
pp.16-38. --· 
lvin Seeman,_ "Some Status Correlates pf Leadership. 
In American .pp.40-50. . 
• • L. Gragg, ttTeacher Morale:: ·Ithaol!:C Survey Finds 
Teacher's Agree More on Causes of High Morale Than Qn Low 
:M.orale11, House, ·pp .493-4. .. ·, . 
A. Paul A. Miller,. Leaders:·Jll. 
pp.?-14."- · ... . � ..... · 
5. Jasper ;r_ •• Val.enti, .. ttMeasur.ing .Educational Leadership 
Attitudes", Journal 9.f. pp36-43. ..� . 
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ships. Rather the factors stud!od are relatively disconnect-
,. ed. Buffin ton characterized the v .Lamentary school principal 
from the point C?f view of parents and suggested that their . 
most importan� expe"ctation for the prinoipa·l 'is that he or-
ganize and implement parent groups and interpret the school 
to such _groups.l· Armstrong suggested that:�' rn implementing 
.. 
a school initiated community improvement program, there is no 
best pattern of administrator beh�vi.or '·because of the rapid 
changes in the role' requi�ed of the administrator.� Gross: 
found the community to be one of'the �ajor sciuroe�of pres 
upon�the·superintendent. Charte�s3 and Oja4·believe that 
� 'II •f h .u•�t- n. 
community pressure, -.espeoially, ·as ·represented by the board of 
education, is becominl·a:n fncreasiriglY powerful force that 
conflicts Sharply with professional values. 
�"": .. 
The Michigan Commuri1cations Study reveale� that citize�s 
� � �"' 
in general are·not well informed re�arding many aspects of 
.,, ... f": ' 
school �dministration. 'Ifaak reported that,· in hi's studies; of 
\ 
... .... �..... l • 1:' ' several Michigan oomm\mi·ties, the be�s't: informed citizens, as 
... 
compared with the"unil;lfOrmed and incorrectly'lnformed, ·�ended 
� -·1. Reed L.· Bu-ffington, 11Th,e Job ·of the Elementary 
School Principal As Viewed, by Parents.", 
pp. 94 3-4·. . . � ,, ' . 
'2�. V.ernon L. · Armstrong, "Role of thEf Superintendent in 
School-I�itiated Community Improvement", Southwestern Cooper­
ative Program in Educational Administration, p.l3. 
. 3. \'1. "i1. Charters-; Jr. , nThe School As A So cl.al System", 
Review of Educational Research, pp.41-50. � 
R. Oja, in Adm1n1st�at6r-BOard Re-
lationships", Montana p.l5. , ,. 
... ... :'� � ... , ... ' I ..... ... 
.. ,._..  
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Renert, 
4.-Andy 11Trends 
~~- Education, 
be ies� satisfied with the schools in general, but better 
satisfied with some specific aspects such as teaching methods 
and school co�_t·s. These studies:· concluded that generally 
persons who are younger.., \'Tho w�re patter educa. ted, ·t,.rho had 
been in the community a short time, who did not like the 
community at large, who were members qf business, civic, and 
veterans:' organizations, who in respect to �ccupation could be 
classified either as in professional or unskilled categories, 
and who had high income tended to be critical in their ·opin� 
ions of the schoo�a, but, not necessarily unfavorable.in 
•' ; 
attitudes;1 
, Sharpe seesc.· the focus of the 41,1emma of leadership_ in 
the fact tha� the l�ader is called upon. simult�neously to 
promote the individual good and yet conce�himself with 
the good of the organ1zation.2 
Huffington3 �nd�edsker4, in studying the role of the 
. ' ) 
,.... 
elementary school principal �s viewed respectively by parents 
\ 
and teachers, uncovered some interesting inconsistencies in 
expectations. Thus, teachers see the chief expectation of 
t i • 
the principal a� providing leadership far teachers, while 
l. Leo Haak, "The Rela tianshi:p Heti'leen Information and 
Qpi:;1iona·. on Schools 11, p. 12, and "What Oi tizens Know and 
Think About Their' Public Schools, p.20, Michigan Communica-
tions Study. ... . 
2-. Russell T. Sharpe, 11Dilemma of Leadership11, Junior 
pp.536-44. 
· ' 
3. Reed L. BUffington, £E·�·• pp.943-44. 
4. Leland T. Medsk�r, "The Job of the Elementary School 
Principal as Viewed by Teachers", Dissertation Abstracts, 
pp. 946-7. 
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parents see it as organizins, implementing, and working with 
parent groups� The teachers tend to see relationships with 
parep.ts as a matter of coping ,.J'i"' parental pressures, while 
par.ents i on the other hand, appa.rent.ly hold no expeota tiona 
at all for the princiJ?al1 s behavior toward teachers-'. 
Posey a pQli tical-scientist '·rho has studied the nature 
of leadership intensiv�ly says that the great leaders embody 
certain personal charac�erisitcs or attributes: 1) a s 
breadth and grasp of information, 2) clear and pronounced 
opinions on practically all matter�, both in and, outside 
their realms of activ.ity, 3). strong, confidence in themselves, 
4) a high level of skil� in self-expression, apd 5) an out. 
reaching willingness to accept r.espons1bil1ty.l 
In this discussion it is no:t, the ·lead�r's personality 
, that is questioned but rather the .role which these personal 
� � ,:�· 
a.ttributes play·.in motion toward some· ;wothwhile goal; in the 
achievement of �hich other human. beings are. expected to par-
ticipate.2 
\ 
\ 
.f�· \. 
· Shane and Yauch see in creative educational leader.�hip 
the�important postulate that education can be �mproved best 
by the leadership of j;deaa· and values, rather �han by· 
ship b� rank or position. One test of an effective leader, 
l• Harold G. Shane and Wilbur A. Yauch, Creative. 
School p.9. .. .. 
2. Ibid • . ..  _.. .. 
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therefore,.may we�� be the qua�ity of the person$he dan 
and �etain as his associates. These same authors state that 
an administrator', nshould reflect .in his behavior: sound 
human values, a high type of professional literacy, a whole­
some, well adjusted personality, and.a.n outlook on life that 
is p'sychologically secure" .1 
Nelson and Stoops contend that administrators fail or 
succeed by· their attention to litt�e attitudes, acts and 
relat·ionships. "By a thousand tangible and intangible acts,.. 
mannerisms, expressions, phrases;; inflections=, and the like 
the administrator telegraphs·:·his 'basic·, attitudes and prin­
ciples to everyone around. People r�act to what he ·is tele­
graphing rather than to what he tried to say."2 
.Anderson in describing the Tri-Dimensional1 Concept o�· 
Educational Administration: The J..bb, The Man, ·The Social 
Matrix, states that � person brings hi� total. capacities of 
body, mind,,emotion, and spirit tq the job)and so he in-
\ . evi tably ·modifies the job just as surely .
. 
as the job·. require-
ments influence him. He has energy reserves, intellectual 
potential, emotional and spiritual qualities, and establishe 
·behavior patterns whiCh must form a part of a useful cone 
1.  rug.' pp .16-17 . 
2. D. Lloyd Nelson and Emery Stoops, "Why School 
i stra tors Fail", Nation • a .Schools, .. pp. 55-6. 
3. Vivienne And�rson and Da�iel ·R. Davies, Patterns�£! 
.i·?ll; ;:; ., , 
h "" ..., ; ,"'".. .'�"' :;¥;/ .� ' 
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Goodlad points to the traits of timing a�d pacing as 
essential elements of' good administration. Good timing re­
sults from knowing when to initiate an action. Good pacing 
results fr.om knowing how fast to move forward with an action. 
Goodlad claims that a .. person can be educated to develop both 
of' these factors.1 J 
School administrators are likely to succeed or to fail 
because of their· interactions with their fellow workers a�d 
the to\'msp.eople; the preceeding studies point that out quite 
clearly. The obvious conclusion 'that we must draw :f'r9m our 
study of literature in the area of personal qualificat�ons is 
that human relations comprise the most sensitive barometer to 
adminis�rative sucaesa or f'ai2ure and there seems to b� de� 
finite need for providing increased education in the improve­
ment .of human relations in the pre-service and in-service.,.-·  
training. of' tha�educational administrator. 
- ' 
f ' 1 o• 
1. John Goodlad, 11Indiv'idl:lal School �J;J.d Its Princi­
pal: Key Setting and Key Person iX?- Educational Leadership11, 
Educational p .13. , . .. 
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CHAPTER' IW 
,_ 
PROFESSIONAL PREP A..tt.AT I ON' 
OF THE EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTAATOR 
In his keynote address to the Illinois Association of 
School Boards, Robert Sargent Shriver, Jr., President of the 
Chicago B.oard o:f' Education, proclaimed, "school leaders 
·shouJ.d be .educators t'irs·t, administrators second" • He decrie 
the tendency� for �he' schoolman to be a publio'relations ex­
pert, management consultant and financier, rather· than what 
he has traditionally "be·en, na: man: o:f' 'cuJ. ture, a true human-
ist11•1 . -� 
Taking a divergent'view �s 'Sha.ne·who feels that the in­
herently varied structure o:f' the administrator's'' job ·guaran­
tees fresh adventure in the realms" of human r�lations and /� 
edu.catioil.al inquiry; He further c9mments. that ·:f'e'\v other 
positions· offer the' appealing· combinati<;>n of individual 
1 
# \ • 
growth through activities which involve business management, 
law and finance, the need to engage in research and to ga 
and analyze statistics.�· data.' He would add to these the hu­
man elements 
"
of work with teacher'shand to ·some extent with 
children, opportunities· in local:·�··ourricul'llm development and 
the widening participati·on in pro:f'e'ss'iona.l organizations-. at 
the state and nationai levels. 'Lastly, he points to ·the 
1. ·w.w. Brickman, 11Educational ·Leader As Scholar and 
Man of Culture", Soc , p.l47. 
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profes sionally rewarding opportuniti es for service in com-
munity activitie s .  nThe total of' these diver.se sources of 
I 
satisfactionn, says Shane, upromi ses more than enough person-
al reward to j ustify the e ffort which muost be inve sted in 
at tainin� them�' . 1 
Keepoing in mind both points of' view as expres s ed above, 
this chapter will: attempt to consider the professional pre-
, 0 
paration of the educational administrator in broad terms 
• 0 
rather than the specifics of state certifiqation or �pproval. 
Most teachers insi st that teac�ing i s  a .profession. As 
such, it must be characterized ' by continua� professional 
growth and development . One way of accompliShing thi s  goal 
i s  by continuing to study through college courses. A number 
of purposes may govern teachers in �heir decision to under­
take programs in graduate study, Chie� among which are these : 
1 )  desire to improve their. cultural level and for their p er-
sonal sa tis faction to demonstrate scholarsh�po, l,rhich they be-
lieve i s  a primary factor in �� teacher ' 83 �fficoiency, 2) wish 
� 
to become specialists, experts,· or outstanding scholars in. 
their oparticular fields , 'wheth�r the field is a subject mat­
ter area in the secondary school or a apeciali �ation in some 
phase of elementary education,, 'or ::? ) prepare �or ·pro;rnotion. 
The �ractice of promo tin� teachers. w,i thb'l;lt additional 
educations.� preparation i s  no .longer current . State legi s-
1 .  Harold Shane, _sm·. ill • , p • 516 � 
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lation i s  �equiring preparation above and beyond that held by 
classroom. teachers .  Though national uniformity i s  still ab-
sent in so far as requi�e�ents are concerned, the trend for 
definite certification, prescribed by law, j..s \'tell establi sh­
ed . There i s  � tendency for all types o f  s chool admini stra­
tion to require a mi�imum of two years t�aching experience 
and one graduate year Jl:lth emphasis ,on �chool admini stration 
Though var�ing .demands are made by �ollege s in fulfill­
ment o� degree requirements the organized field o f  special­
i zed kno,;tledge usually .includes c ours.es in administration, 
supervi sion, philosophy and principle s. oj educ-at.ion, curricu 
lum study, statistic s and measuremen�, psychology, guidance 
and research. ·' 
.. 
The a_spiring admini strator i s  u.sually faced with the 
problem of  try�ng to e�rn an advanced degree while holding � 
....-· 
ful,l-time teaching j oq.  He � s  tJlus ;'a.ced with th.e handicapS' 
that influenc� the attitudes an� �ffic�eritcy o f  extension 
'· 
teachers and st�dents : ,lack o f  l'ibr.ary: facilities , the stu­
dents� 1�?,-dequat.e time for study, 1;-he l,ong class periods ,  
the failure ·of many ext,ension students to  pursue .courses in 
log�cal sequence .  Nona, o f  these handicap s  is  so serious. tha 
it "cannot be overcome o;r- so confining that it prevents the 
I 
ext�nsion student from having a profitable experience . 2  � 
1 . Ward G. Reeder , .QI! ·ill · ,  p .l89 . 
2. Herbert Sorenson, Adult p . 136 . 
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Further res�ri cted by a fairly well defined course o f  
study , "the graduate educa tiori student i s  o ften the concern o 
some educatorsl and some critics� who feel that he i s- over-
speciali zing and shollld pursue a more liberal 'course o f  
Dykstra points. out· that many opportunities::: for a:t 
� rec9gnition in ·t�e academic world are available only to 
· '\'lhO have the J?h . D. Scholarships ,  fe.�lo'\'rships , numerous 
search g�ants ,  · and opportuni tie s .for publication are affect 
in some measure oy posse s sion of the degree . 3 
However, the mast.er 1 s or for that. matter the doctor ' s : ·  
,degree i s  no infallible guarant�e ,o f excellent �eaching o r  
admini strative ability , and yet all o ther qualities being 
equal , the · extra training required Should make any teacher 
� 
f • .,."J" • 
stronger than he '\'Tould· be wi thout ·it . 
Co.ntrary ·to earlier pra ctic e s-.-popular el�ction,  loca.} .... 
l " 
-residenc.e and politi cal. considerations--school admini strati 
;.''1'""' � �  �"".! or , ' r 
p o·si tiona ar.e be.ing awarded more and more on the .basis o f  
'· 
qualifications . The field o :t ·  sele c.tion i s  o ften the whole 
"'. ' � .,...,., f l \ \ !,.t 
United States as.  competition �or po sitions be come s keener. 
As a · result o f  the various pre s sures being exerted in 
. . 
favor of the master.'.s::� d�gree , \'Te f·ind the college and uni v 
1.  
p . 43 .  
.William. Steere , '�Broaden;�· · the b)> ecialist11 , �' 
2 . Lydia Stout , 11What Strangle s  Amer.i can Teaching 11 , 
pp . 59-63 .  ' 
n · · u 3 . John w .  Dy�?tra , Ph . p. F�tish. , School and 
pp. 237-9. 
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sities crowded with candidate s for it . Practically every a 
dent attending the summ�r schools of  our leading universities 
is a graduate student .l Universities  and college s have de­
veloped special courses to prepare persons for the pro fess- · 
·� ...... l ... ':"" 
ional position of a 'principalship as  well· a s  meeting the 
certi fication requirements demahded by ·th� state . 2 
Since there i s  a great deal of  expense· and personal 
sacrifice  involved for - 'the person who contemplate s an ad-
. . 
vanced degree , it  mi�t be 1-rell tb" keep in mind the three 
'· 
""' �.,.., 
guideposts suggested by'. F·ordyce .  According' to this author 
the person with ambitions in school administration should 
consider: 
• 
1 )  the program o� preparation o ffered · 
. by ·the university he vri she s to attend. The 
university should have· adequate courses in 
school· admini stration and nationally known 
professorss .. · 
'2 ) the college or university should 
have a placement bureau '-Thich makes spe cial 
efforts to Place  advance-degree . candidates 
in positions for which their training should 
prepare them. · <'· . '> 1 
3 )  'the ··candidate should not' at..tach his 
career to a place. He should be willing to 
move for the sake of  an advance in position. 3 
The following hypotheses· ane advanced by Sh,ne as  a 
. '* �� 
.. � . .._ .,.;;, 
basis for improving �raduate study for the poten�ial leader 
• \ ".\> ,..,. ' � : 
1 .  J . G .  Unstattd , editor ,  Institutional 
' \ 
Teacher Place-
ment , p .129 . f t y 
2 .  Geqrge · �. Kyte11 The �t ·work, 3 .  W. C� Fordyce ,  'So Take 
Work? 11 , House � pp . 394-6 , ' l .t �� . .J/'J: 
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29 
and, for enhancing hi s on-the- j ob growth . 
1. Di s c ourage premature gradua te 1-1ork in ad­
minis tration. 
2 .  Improve screening of student s to help 
ensure that persons undertaking to pre ­
pare for admini s trative leadership embody 
a desirable combination o f  p ersonal , so c ial , 
intelle ctual , ,  and physical characteri sti c s . 
3 . Avoid too narro\v· concentration o f  admin­
i stration spe ciali ti e s  during the student s ' 
first year o f  graduate study . 
4 . , Graduate work preparato ry to major leader­
ship ac tivit i e s  should include carefully 
planned �nd sub stant ial contacts·  wi th . 
children in child development centers , 
good schools and/or clini c s  • 
. s .  vlhenever pos sible the exp eri enc e s  o f '  p ersons:; 
prep�ring themselve s for admini strative­
�upervi sory po sitions should involve intern­
ship . 
6 .  The d eveloping leadership ability o f  s tudent s:· 
should be apprai sed in over-all terms rather. 
than through i solated apprai sal in a number 
of independent course s .  
7. T.wo years o f  graduate study and preparatory 
experi enc e should be considered minimal 
for e ffec tive leadership . 
8 .  The preparatory experi ence s  o f  the l eade�' 
should help him to recogni ze learning 
experience s  a s  relat ed to the concept o f  
developmental ta sks . 
9 .  The leade� ' s  �xp eri ence s  should help him 
to b ecome permanently mindful o f  the fac t  
that readine s s  must b e  bui lt continually 
at all leve l s  of development . 
,10 . The leader! s preparation should greatly 
strengthen hi s awarenes� o f  the importance 
o f  good human relations and hi s skill in 
improving them within the school . 
11. The l eader • s •::preparation should help him 
to . gra sp the i aea that all t eachers are to 
some d egree teachers· in all areas of the 
curri culum . 
· 
12 . The leader should , through hi s preparation, 
be help ed to recogni ze element s in culture 
whi ch influenc e the conc ep t s  that children , 
teachers , and leaders ',' are develop ing • 
. 13 . The preparation o f  leaders ·  should s tre s s­
spe cial competence in at least one fi eld 
o ther than admini stration . 
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Practi cal re search exo erienc e  in the fi eld 
of education should be an integral part o f  
the educational leader ' s :· advanc ed study . 
The leader,' s.:.: preparation should include 
first-hand contac t s  i<Ti th the materials o f  
instruction use d  in teaching and learning 
and a knowledge o f  hOi<T to d evelop a. go od 
program in spi te of limi ted resource s . 
Beli ef in the philos o�hi cal and practi cal . 
values o f  democrati c pro c e s s e s  as means to 
so-und curr.iculum improvements:· must be 
develop ed by the educational leader . l 
• I _  
A carefully planned schedule o f  graduate s tudy based on 
-
the principle s li sted above , which include s state c erti fi ca �  
� "";" � .t' 4 ·! -.>lo. 
tion a s  an school principal � a goo d  background o f  
. -\ ... , � '· � ..... .. , ... � 
profe s sional exp eri enc e s  ( teaching , other scho ol dutie s ,  and 
.. : � '!,. • � 4 ') 
attendance and participation in professi onal meeting s ) ;· and 
... '\ .... 4 
• • . ,. ""' � an ever pre sent de sire to learn and gain from experi enc e 
app ears to be the surest way to attain pro fe s sional pre-
paredne s s .  
1 .• r .. 
"' .-. 
� - . 
.. . .  
... 
. .� .J 
' I I 
\ 
.l ·� t ., '- ..1 ... 
1. .Harold Shane , .Q.l2 •ill • , p .  524 . 
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CHAPTER' V; 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI ONS 
I I  
I ' 
11 
ture 
!I This paper has attempted to present a brief' general pic-11' 
o f  the role, personal qualification s and pro fes sional I 
qualification s o f  an elementary s chool principal . 
A s  we h�ve seen the role o f  the educational admini stra-
tor i s  extremely complex and growing , more so with pas sing 
time. Ba sically we can assign. the critical task� o f  edu­
cational. administration to seven ope�ational areas: 
., .... 1. organizat,ion and structur� 
2 .  finance and businesss 
·� 
3. student personnel l:,.·� 
4 .  curriculum and instruction 
5 . staff ' perso.nnel 
6 :  schoo l  plant 
7 .  transportation ( may or may not be a problem, 
depending on the area o f  the s chool s ystem ) 
� , 
In our· concern for the funational a spect o f  scho ol op 
a_tion, we should not overloo k  the admonition o f  
re-establish teaching a s  a learned pro fes sion �' • 1' H e  wants�� 
for teachers and administrato�s ,  " some tiiUe t� think, some 
leisure to prepare o.las ses, '\ some time to develop special 
1 7 t � ' ' f ·, }  t », � • interests among their pupils, some moments in which to read 
l ;  W.W.  B�ickman, � . cit., p . l47. 
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the s cholarly �iterature in their fi e�d , some opportunity , 
or perh?P S � requirement , o f  producing their own scholarly 
works11 .1 
As we h�ve seen i n� a  previous chap ter, the educational 
leader must be an able person in the field of human rela-
. ' .. "' . . ·• .. .. 
tions .- He must ... see education · in :relati_on to soc i�ty at 
large and have a, palanced vi�w o f  educat;ipn in the profe s s­
ional sens e .  He must be a good puplic sp eaker , ·tacvul. and 
diplomati c , anim�ted by ideal s 9f �ervi c e . He should- have 
good moral chara9te�, gQo� h�a�th , superior mental ability .. 
ang ·he �ould p� in�u�tri ous , persevering and courageous • 
Hi s pro �e s sipnal q�alif�qatiqns demand that h� be a 
graduate o f  a reputable ' 9ol�e�e and a graduata student of 
s choo l  a�inistration. He should have a minimum o f  t'-to 
.., •\ . 
years ' teaching exper�enc e a�� ·be tully up-to-date on mat­
ters pe�ta.inip.g, to th� supervi. sio� p f  ',i�s truction and curri e 
ulum d�ve'J_opmen t •. .... ' ·� 
"'t .._.... ·�� 11' (,• 
I 
These idea��pring out in�o the open the �damenta.l 
que stion o f  what i s  a teacher.: or an admini strator, , on any 
school level , and what should be hi s prop er .functions . 
Certainly , the s o�ool' or c ollege �ctionary mus t  �a a le 
"'1 J: () ·� � • .l• .� 1 '� 'J'" I' t 
man over and beyo� hi s other nec essary qualific ations � 
�� r·�#. �.-- !� '" :·· .. !!: '1.. �\ }· !.." � ."'w- "... ··�� ·"' ,.. 
Moreover , he shoul� no t be required to do c ertain tasks 
t i \ :> 1.. � }.f. "" ,_ ., '\ �· "' � • 
can be performed b y  other persons les s 
�) ... �·� 
"� 
t:,; �� "'�� ) 1 . �- ., . .  ,:s.. 
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i n  or ded.icated to the pure �y edu oa tiona.J. functions of 
scho ols . An educa ti onal leader, therefore, mus t  be a s tudent 
and a philosophe r, ra the r  than an e xecu tive or factorum . He 
should oe a supervisor of, no t par ticipan� in, the mul ti tu ­
dinous tasks of a dministra ti on •. 
The p rivileges and resp onsibili tie s  of educa tional lead­
ership should- draw to admin istra tive posi ti ons the· hi ghest 
type of persons :the ?Ul tu re -<can produ ce ; i ndividuals '\'rho mer ­
i t  the earned satisfactiori  which are ' inherent i n  the p roces 
o.f being ass oci a ted· with edu ca tors· of ·suff.icient '7i tality to 
contribute significantly to: sdoie ty • ·  .. : 1 ••• 
In order to be secure as an educa tional leader, the ad-
minis tra tor nee ds to develop an accura te unders�anding o� his 
personal resources, of the 'demands of the job, and of the re ­
quirements of the · culture l>rhich shapes and is, i n  turn, , 
shaped by edu aa t:ion; He sho'C.ld be reasonaoly c·ert�ih tha t ' 
his per �onal attribu tes fi t :him fo r leadersJ;lip and, if so, 
\ ma ke a sustained effor t to prepare for tha t �ole and to keep 
his prepara tion up- to-date . 
� � fur ther 
··� 
Si nce we are aonoe �ed wi th fi nding and a ttrac ting to 
the ranks of a dministra ti on th� hi ghest caliber of in­
divi"duals , '\'re well conside::r:r the pr ob:;Lem of :. how to dis ­
·� ·cover la te nt an4;\ po tential leadei?ship among staff member s? 
" 
And fur ther, how can this leadership talent best be developed 
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Another area calling for more attention and s t udy i s  a �ollo 
up of work alrea dy begun on indices'· of "leadership s uccess 
predi cabili ty11 • 
Chap ter III of thi s study focu se s sharply on the need 
�or more understanding of the va st field of human rela tions. 
In education there seem s to be a very real need for s�udie �  
in the area of tea cher-princi�al role expecta tions and 
ership styl e .  One ba si� fa ct of crea tive lea dership s eems 
stand out and , that i s ,  that the p sycholo g i ca l  beh�vior of 
each indivi dual i s  influenced by hi s constructive , mut ually 
benefi cial interaction "i'Tith other humans in hi s environment . 
{ 
So perhap s the mo st :f'undamen-t'al need I'o:r res'earch in the 
:f'ield o:r human rel�tions "i s" a stud.y '"o·:f' ba sic human relation 
techni que s a s  they relat e to the every day job of an admin-
i stra tor. A correla te o f  this study and equally 
·i s research into the means by which an admini stra tor .. �an 
improve hi s human relation techni ques • .  
, 
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PART .II 
A SURVEY OF THE MALE GRADUATES ·  
OLASS O F  1949 
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CHAPTER VI 
HESULTS OF A SURVEY OF THE !·!ALE GRADUATES. 
CLASS OF:: l949 , BROCKPORT S'XATE TEACHER&l COLLEGE ,· 
Part I o f  thi s study sought to determine the cardinal 
personal and profe s sional characteri sti cs o f  an elementary 
school admini strato r .  I t  also submitted an overview o f  the 
role of thi s educator.::· in an e ffort .to exempli fy the de sired 
�- . ,, 
qualiti es . 
Thi s  succeeding P,art , utili zing the Cla s s  o f  1949, Sta 
.... � ..... ·� . .; 
University at Brookport , will report from survey the numba� 
·� l 
serving in admin1 strative capac·i tie s ,  o ther;. educa tiqnal 
� ' 
o ffi c e s:;· and non-;educational o c cupations . It will al so sum-
�� � ... :;. ,... ,. .. ... . �· � 
mari ze the educational and c erti fication· stature o f  tho s e  in . 
admini strative .po sitions . 
Part I I ,  ho-vrever, will not attemp t to equate rea spns 
"" "'  (' 
, . .... ·" 
the suc ce s s  of its sub j ec t s  to admini stration nor the • 
·I � � �  \ 
o f  o therst. No correlation i s p o s s ible or p ermi s sable 
·� 
'\'lri tirlg wi th the .available data . Gro ss effort ha s been ex-
.; 
p ended to di scover the number · in such �ituatio�s , their dur-
"';- ' , 
ation , . location and preparednes s� 
The male personnel o f  the· graduating cla s s  o f  1949 from 
SUNY at Bro cl�ort was selected for the ·survey . �he dec i sion 
to do so embodi e s  two main ideas� s e  &tudent s con-
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cei vably , \'lere considered among the first to return·· from ac­
tive military duty following the armi stice  of 1945 . Thi s 
group:, at present , .  represents ten years experience in the 
field of education. Implied in thi s reason .are the thought� 
' that they have decided on their anticipated goal or goals 
have crystali zed an educational foundation to attain it or 
them. Additionally, they were. looked upon as a good repre­
sentative of Brockport graduate s of  the post-war and 
' ' 
higher education era . They appeared also to have been a 
commendable cro ss-section o f  the Brockport student body . 
These men came from various parts ·of New York State 
though the ma j ority came :fuom areas in and surrounding Roches 
ter and Monroe county. Their ages generally ra�ed from tl·to 
to five years more than their co-ed sisters . All except one 
..( 
served actively with tne military forces . Some were marrie� 
during their study or prior to graduation. Som� capitali zed 
"" • ._ � I 
* 
on the seemingly meager employment opportunities.: tO' supple-
, � , . \ � \ 
ment their military subsistenc·e allo\v-ance �. \ .. 
In summary 1t i s  safe to say that these men had dirac-
tion, drive , responsibilities  and marked maturity. Upon 
'l 
graduation their professional aspirations w�re culminated . 
For those in general elementary education there �as an 
"'w� ,.. l attractive hori zon.  For tho se with a health and ' physical ed 
ucation maj or ;  the· ·po si tiona 'vere :remote , second rate , P,iffi 
cult to find and sometimes·· a combination of several areas ,  
that i s  : Part-time coach and 
. •. . . ., ' 
'time soiencre O'r math tea-
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cher . Graduates then , in e i ther ma j or fi eld , had extremely 
limited j ob opportunities. by comp�ri son wi th today ' s  appli­
cant . These graduates received Bachelor o f  Education degree 
Total cla s s  membership wa s 163 .  Of thi s  .number 54% 
men .  Theoreti cally the eighty-three men became the subj e c t s  
o f  the survey . Thi s numb er , was further reduced by the im­
p o s sibili ty o f  learning addres s e s � or correct addres s e s  for 
all o f  them . The final survey group be came si xty-nine . 
Questionnaires were di stributed to the se sixty-nine men . 
Addre s s e s  varied from Cali fornia to Florida ; Mi chigan to 
Nebra ska . Occ·upations and teaching a s signment s ·· also vrere at 
broad variance .  
<.ifO.,....,. "'<lf 
From the sixty-nine que st'i o:nnaires that went out , re-
sponse s :- were received from fi fty- six wi th only one follo'\r-up ' 
letter� ThiJ::'te.en .di� .nC?t .re sp ond . Thus , re sult s · -vrere re­
c eived for 81% of the male "graduate s' for whom addr� s s e s,·· t'ler.a 
knolm. . I t  may also be no ted in passing that the m9bility o f  
some o f  these peopl e  had rendered the mai li� li st anti quat 
'* / � 
The mailing list \'las se'cured� from 'the ·' alUmni o ffi c e .  One 
survey had four addre s s  ohange s r:'b.e fore reaching the addres 
Men in education totaled forty-nine or 87%. Tho se re­
p orted in busine s s  of one kind or ano ther , o ther than educa-
tion , \'Tare seven in number. 
� •' 
Dealing fir st '\'li th non-educa. tor, the survey indi cates 
that all but one of the s even men had some teaching exp eri­
enc e--as li ttl e as one year and as much a.s six. �hi s same 
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group also shO\'I"ed po st-graduate i·rork ranging :t'rom six: hours 
. 
to master ' s  degree s held by t\'I"O . Four o f  the seven -vrere 
g�aduate s o f  the Health and Physical Education program . All 
indicated that they had no intention o f  returning to 
Educators ba sicall� comprise two categorie s�-public 
school or college education. Two members-: reported 'i'torking 
public health which places them outside thi s framework. 
others : held education j ob s  likewise in positions atypi cal 
the generalization ;· they are a member o f  the State Educati on 
Department and a priest who i s  teaching theology to seminar-
ians . 
"'' ;.. r.-, ': � ... 
Primary interest lies with the number in aqmini stration 
Five were reported in thi s  s ervic e .  Four are in elementary 
and one in junior high admini stration. They represent 9% o f  
the reporting group . 
Rour o f  the admini stratorssheld master ' s  degre e s  in the 
field o f  admini stration.· These men reported po st-bachelor 
1 
study up to fifty hours . The ':t'i fth one needs ouly the c�m-
pletion o f  hi s thesis for. hi s degree . He also repre sent s th 
only physi cal education maj or to enter the' field o f  adminis -
\ 
tration at the public school level . In addition� to these 
five , one member reported himself a superin­
tendent . He i s  
There are de cid.edly more men who have le ss easily de.fine 
j ob s  than tho se reported above . They have c ombination po si-
tiona • that ·cro s� admini strative , supervi sory and guidance 
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lines on the secondary and. higher education levels•. These 
men have been clas sified with the teaching personnel rather 
than admini strative personnel. 
No one i·ra s solely �n guidanc e . One man vra s a supe:r­
.vi sor. One other per son po s se s sed a doctorate and shared an 
admini strat�ve- supervisory po si tion at the college �evel . 
Three o the r s ;held guidance-admini strative a s sign�ent s in the 
three recogni zed levels-�alementary , junior and senior high­
o f  the public s chool. Two o f  th� se people· were originally 
physical educa. ti:�n. ma jo r s . They po'sse s s  dual cer tii'ica tion . 
St,ill ano�her share s hi s time .. betw�en:. �hy,sical .education and 
a vice-principal ' s  j ob . La.st�,y, one gra;Iua:te i s  a .reading 
diagno stician with supervi sory d-qtie s at ':the uniyer�_ity .• 
level . 
Cla ssroom teachers · ·number thirty-one w·i �h s.even iin ele­
mentary and t1·renty in the .secondary school:.· 1 .,-?'hey co�ri se 
66% of tho se in. education and 91J& o� .. tho s e  :t.eCl-ching . Three 
are teach�ng at the univer sity level . 
The se cond large st g roup repor ted was ,that o t· th� _spe oi 
t�acher. Thi s i s  to �e construed to mean speciali z�d a�d 
special as.: oontra st�d. vTi tb, the,. self-cont�ined cla. s.sroom-. 
' 
Twenty-on� are o:t:_ thi s cla s sification •. . Thirteen teach phy-
sical education . An added special ap signment is .  one rep 
by a lon,.e graduate who : �a_s .a. m�nt?lly retarded group , and 
another who works with. a, ha.ndicapped .clasa�. 
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I In summary i t  appears that the j ob s  in whi ch the se 
ates are round i s  astoundingly broad . They have been able 
modi ry the direction o f  their initial preparations suffi­
c i ently enough to qualify for a host of po sitions . Assi st-
antship s and full-time .study characteri zed some of the ad-
1 
I 
vanced study althou h mo st membersr· rep orted studying ei('enin
ll 
extension and summer.s:-.; j 
, In ansvrerin the portion o f  the · questionnaire dealing 
I 
'\'lith experience , mo st o f  the members reported experience at j 
There seems to b.e a decided I various levels a4d grades� 
ij tob-ard. the atta�ent o:f or s'.lpervi- . 
sory j ob s ;· their advanced preparation i s  in that diTection 
and they have indi cated that a s  a desirable goal . I t  i s  
speculation to say that the se graduates were · compelled to 
! 
shift and scatter acro s s  the field to get employment . Yet r 
would it be incorrect to say that mani fold opportunities are 
now available on the elementary level a s  compared to 1949? 
\ 
Thes e  graduates Showed a reali zation o f  the need to in-
creas e  their formal study . Fi fty-five o f  the fi fty- six re­
porting did some or extensive graduate w·ork . Thirty,-two 
master ' s  degree s� Several await last moment tulrillment o f  
degree requirements .  Doctorate s � are held by three--one i s ·  
in secondary school teachin , one in college admini strative­
guidance and one i s  with the state department o f  education. 
Four o thers,· are well along in their course requirements for 
• 
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I t  could be v entu red that thi s clas s ,  the first large 
male group to be graduated po s t-,.,ar , �l:;t. s suc-ceeded well . 
teacher market was � no t  a thing o f  tl-; .. time . Ne1 ther vras' 
there a period o f  boom growth and expansion as we know now . 
It took keener personal qual'j_fications:, a fine degree o:r p 
severance to :find , remain ·and move forward :in the fie'ld • 
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APPENDIX B"' 
The following re sponses ,  wi th number o f  times the item 
was checked or mentioned , are in answer· tot �,· que s,tiop. on 
the la st page of the que stionnaire . .. . ' 
·B . BSTC could have further a s si sted my preparati on by more : 
� methods course s  
participations· J! ,:< J � :.  .. ·: � �  
...... 
dl ..... � ,, "',l < ��11 �;-�;o' . .; ..... * 
' . 
_11_ ob servations 
_12_ student teaching � �i ·":, .. � 
t ·· c:t: 
o ther.: 
_g_ 
1 -
clas sroom technique s i . e .  use o f  regi ster , 
marking , te.st analysi� , , 
preparation for handling groups and activi­
ti e s  o the� than cla sse s ,  i . e .  club s ,  P . T .A. , 
' playground , -t .• • 1 :�'"'" ,. 
course s  dire cted tpward more reali stic 
teaching si tuation.s ;  le s s  theoreti cal 
�ore course s in sub j ec t  field-- content 
courses not education courses· 
more liberal arts course s. 
guidanc e in the u se and critical evaluation 
o f  profe s sional j ournals:: and materials 
emphasi s on s cholarship ; higher standard s· 
for students work 
individual guidance 
evaluation o f  each students '  capabiliti e �  
and limitations and help i n  dire cting 
potentialities 
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APPEl\TDIX c; 
The following response s ,  �ri th numbe r  o f  time s the i t em 
wa s che cked or mentione d , are 1n answer to � que sti on on the 
las t  page o f  the que stionnaire .  
C .  The experi ence s--profe s-s ional or educational--that I·· 
fe el have ��en the mo at influential in my career are : 
_§__ BSTcr did a very comme�dable j ob o f  preparation 
_Q__ clo s e  a s so ciation w�th faculty memb e rs who ; 
.inspire� me , influenced tne direction o f  my ! 
caree r  and challenged me to r�ali ze my po- 1 
tential 
.....i,_ . membership and part.i c ipat ion in pro f e s s-ional 
group s and organi zations .. 
_2__ � s � o c iation wi th other members of the pro-· 
fe s sion. who have stimulated , encouraged , and 
exemp;Li ed hi,gher ideals o �  edup,a t+on. " ·  
' .• 
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School Address 
Please CHECK (v') or COi•lPLE'I'E the appropriate s:paces .  
Be at liberty to l-lrite 'in any comments or expluua.tion� deeme·d pertinent. 
I:f you � in education, please om.it item I and Ai'JSI·lER AIJ.. OTHERS. 
I:f you � � :in education� please . .  ANSWER items I� J;II., IV and VIII. 
I. NON-EDtiC.A.TORS . 
A. I retir�d from school business because o:f: 
� . ' . 
Finances E��lanations 
---Disintere st in teaching 
---other opportunities 
-Certif:tcation Di:r:ficuJ.ties 
-1•1111 tiary service 
-Other 
· 
. B. I taught: 
Years 
-Grade levels 
K-3 
�-6 
-K-6 
-7-9 
l0-12 
c. I intend to return to the field: 
No ---Yes When7 
Wby'l. 
EDUCATCRS 
A. NY po::;ition. is: 
Clannroom 
-Spccia.l Subject 
---Adrniniotration -Supcl-vis�on 
:--Guidance 
-Other 
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Home Address _______ ...., ___ _.;, ___ _ 
·!lo"' .... ' 
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Qr· .... _.:.-····· .. 
-UJ.:i. •• ~ ... ·, • ,: .• ; t-rame4 ____ .... , ...,., ___ ,...,..,._. __ _.,....__,,e"t", - ..... ,.,. •. -. •.  Tt ••i-:-•• ...,_.....__..-....; ____ _ 
r 
l 
I 
C .  I have taught : 
Years 
-Grade levels 
K-3 
�-6 
-K-6 
Explanations 
-7-9 
lO-l2 Subject Ma.ttey Areas 
··' • 
· III. UNDERGRADUATE STUDY 
I 
.... . � �· . .  
' . A. Initial degree : 
B. S. 
Elementary Education 
" Physical Education 
B. Major area :  
G. E. 
· -H. · a:nd P.·E. 
-
c. Graduate .study: 
Yes 
,.·� '< • •  
No ( If · ans<·TGr is "no "., proceed t� itorn VI. ) 
IV. GRADUATE t·lORK 
A. Place : 
BSTC 
B. Hours beyond bachelor ' s : .. �· .. ,,,, ! 
·Hours (At dearee aranting institution ) -Hours {Transfered ·to dearee granting institution ) --- .. ' 
. ' 
c. Major area.: 
G.E. 
H. and P. E. 
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' 
D. FielJ. : 
Administration 
-Supervision 
-Guidance 
---Physical Education 
-Teaching 
Elementary --:-Ea.rl:y Secondary 
--.other 
Secondary -
E. Degree granted :  . .  
No Additional time ne.eded to complete 
-Ye s 
- M. s. 
-M.A. 
-I�:!. Ed. 
other 
F. Basi s  of study: 
FUll-time 
-Summers 
Date- con:f'ered 
---Evenings and/or eJ�ensions 
-Combixlation 
G. Duration : 
Years 
-
H. Financing : 
GI 
-Self 
t>bnths 
-Part-time worl� 
---Fellowship pr scholarship 
�ssistantship 
-other 
V. POST-MASTER STUDY 
A. Place : 
BSTC 
other 
B. Hours :beyond master ' s :  
.· 
"! •c> • 
Hours (At dearee granting institution) 
Hours (Transfered· to degree granting institution) 
c. Ma,jor area: 
G. E. 
-H. and P. E. 
-other 
/ 
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D. Field : 
Adrninistro.tion 
-Supervision 
-Guidance 
---Physical Education 
-Teaching 
Elementary _Eru.�l.y Seconda.ry 
other 
_Secondary 
E. Dec;ree granted or Certi:f'ico.tion granted; 
No Add:i. tional time ne�d�d to · complete 
-Yes 
·· --------
Directorship (H & PE) Date degr�e was co.nf'ered 
-Ph. D. 
---Ed. D. Duration o� study 
-other 
F. Basi s  of study: 
F\111-tima 
-Summers 
-Evenings and/ or eJ..'tensions 
-Combination ·· •· 
-other 
G. Duration: 
Years -
H. Financing: 
GI 
.iVbnths. 
- . 
-Self ., . 
-Part-time 1.rorlc 
-Fellow·ship or scholarship 
-Aaeiatent�p 
-other 
Summers 
VI. IN-SERVICE CREDIT 
A. Place : 
School buildinc 
---Schoql System 
---Area study council 
-Travel 
-1lorkshop 
-other 
B. Hours or unit s :  
Hours or units Define 
Explanations 
c. Areas of study: 
Name 
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D. Recognition: 
Monetary 
-Pron10tion 
-Personal 
-other 
A. Remain in education : 
No 
-Yes 
B .  Seelt employm�nt elseuhere {nQn-educationaJ..) :  
No 
-Yes 
-Hherc? 
Hhy? 
c. Seek another teachinc ·or administrative a.ssianment: 
No 
-Yes 
-Where'l 
Hhy? 
D. Plan to -continue in cducatiop but : 
Continue present job 
---Enter another rield 
- · Administration 
-SUpervision 
-GUidance 
-De�artment head 
Seek an improved teachill8 position -
Same type of school 
-Same locale 
---Different type of school 
---Different locale -
• APPRAISAL--EDUCATIO�-t· HISTORY 
�lana.tions· 
j<J, . 
.. -
A. r.zy- advancement in the field of education could have been im-
proved or facilitated by more : y-.��, 
An F .. T.A. 
-Undergraduate training . .  <:-
---Professional experiences (As�ociatio�s1 ��etings ) ' 
---Student teaching 
-SUpervision 
-other 
-
i ' .. • /•, •; ·I� 1, f 
; ' �-
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E=.q:i la.nations 
..: .. , 
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B. �STC could have further assisted my preparation by more : 
Nethods courses 
---Participations 
-Observations 
Student teachinG 
-other 
c .  The e�eriences--professional or educational--that I feel have 
been the most influential in my career are : 
D. Further comments or e�lanations :  
E. I l·rould like to receive a S'\.lll117lar7 o:f' this survey: 
No 
-Yes 
' , . •  
' . 
.• r�-•. } 
,;."· 
-�-t� 
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